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I. Hole current equation:
dE1, "
:' =
2. Hole continuity equation:
I p-p,
qd= rp
3. Hole density equation:
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lo_ = qAFL(poDp)( _)_ p
If WB_:_ Lp i
2 (wB,)
Io,, = qAFL(poDv)(-_v) exp - _
Then
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Kwark-and Swanson 3.3 x 10 t9 1.0 8.3 x 10 -13 1.1 X 1O-[:
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Conclusic n._
I. There are only two independent parameters that
control minority carrier _,ransport and recombi-
nation in heavily doped silicon: poDp and Lp.
2. These parameters have been measured in heavily
phosphorus doped silicon.
3. With the use of these measured parameters, ac-
curate prediction of the emitter saturation cur-
rent of bipolar transistors has been demonstrated.
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